FDRC NEWSLETTER
2017 ISSUE NO. 2 – JUNE
A big
ig warm FDRC Welcome to our newest
new
Members:
Aimee
mee Abbott (Charing), Sophie Richardson (Tenterden), Alex White (Canterbury) & Kay Ford (Charing)

DIARY
GOOGLE CALENDAR on THE NEW WEBSITE
We hope you are finding the Google Calendar on the New Website useful – I don’t think we had quite got it
adjusted when the last Newsletter went out but now when you open it up you see the Agenda View – you can
scroll down the list and click on an event to see more details – you can print it out if you wish either with or
without event details. You can also sync. it to your own Google calendar if you have one so you know when
everything is happening. If you would like a prinrted copy posted
posted to you please contact me, Sally King on
01622851807
MARIA DRAPER CLINICS
As a lot of you will know Maria has been unwell for quite a while and unable to take
e show jumping clinics. Her
sister Julie has kindly said she will take over the clinics for the moment. We are sure you will want to join us in
wishing Maria a full & speedy recovery.
TROPHIES from 2016 OPEN SHOW
As you will know from reading the last Newsletter we will not be holding the FDRC Open Show this year. If
you won a trophy at the show lastt year could you please return
return it to any of the Committee. We will need the
trophies back so that we can use them again at future events.Thank You

LOOKING BACK:
th

Beginners XC with Ali Ferry at Chilham Park on March 19

This was, as usual, proved a very popular event, 8 riders took part in the clinic and everyone had a really
good time. The going was good and hopefully everyone felt more confident at the end of their session. There

were certainly good comments
on facebook. Anne & Rosie show
us how its done.

Area 10 Liasion Committee’s
Friendly Show Jumping at
th
Willow Farm on March 12 by
Sally king
I took over as Team Manager for
this event and what a lovely
friendly day we all had. Dartford
& District Riding Club ran the
event which went very smoothly.
Our team consisted of Vicki
Wise on Grace and Ali Ruck on
Bear jumping 0.75 and Sarah
Marshall on Oresco Z and Katie
Long on Olena jumping 0.95. All four rounds were a credit to the club but unfortunately Vicki had an unlucky 4
faults with the other three riders going clear. As the top three score to count that put us on 0 faults and into the
jump off. Sarah represented the team in the jump off – doing an immaculate clear in a good time. When the
th
results were announced we were 5 with only parts of 1 second dividing the top 5. Well done all of you.
th

Area 10 Intermediate Dressage on 26 March at Blue Barn – by Sally King
I was team manager again for this and I am pleased to report that we one team & two individuals at this event.
The team was made up of Tina East (PL7), Vicki Wise (N30), Nicola Jarvis (N34) and Claire Stryzyk (E49)
with Faye-Marie Smith (PL7) and Abi Martin, our only junior competitor (PL7) as individuals.
All our riders did really good tests with all of them getting 59% or above. Unfortunately the team was not
th
th
placed but our star was Fay 70.9% who was 5 in her arena with Abi and Claire coming 7 in their arenas. It
was a good day with good team spirit.
A special thank you must go to our volunteer helpers for the day, without whom as you know, the team could
not compete. Chrissy Sutton and Anne Adams who arrived to help despite being very unwell – her dedication
for the club is much appreciated – Anne was packed off home again & I took her place as a writer.
th

AREA 10 FRIENDLY TEAM DRESSAGE on April 9 at Blue Barn – Jenny Marshall
th

On April 9 it was back to Blue Barn for the Area 10 Friendly Team Dressage
Our team was Vicki Wise (intro B) ,Tina East (P18), Sarah Marshall (N27) and Clare Stryzyk (E53). The whole
team rode very good tests with all getting marks over 60%, Tina coming 2nd in her arena.
The friendly competition gave two of the riders a chance to ride tests at a level new to their horses in a
competitive atmosphere and the others to enjoy riding their tests without too much pressure.
The team came 4th.
Many thanks to Ali Ruck for writing for the afternoon 'dressage to music' area qualifier competition, allowing
our team to compete. Maybe next year we can get a few dressage to music team representatives together?

A REPORT FROM FDRC MEMBER VICKI WISE on HER WOBBLEBERRY CHALLENGE
Sorry I've not reported before on our Wobbleberry 'D' day competing at Chilham BE80. Been a few long days
with Course walks, competing and volunteering at Chilham today. �
Well, what can I say! Apart from the fact that I know exactly why the 'proper' eventers do this sport! What a
rush!!
On Saturday morning, I surprised myself on how eerily calm I felt, I even managed to plait up without shaking
hands and eat two pieces of toast!
Walked the XC course 3 times..Lol �First two times Friday night and did Course walk with Alex Hudson the
BE official trainer on Saturday morning. So very useful and I remembered it all round the course too!! Thank
you Alex!! Felt quite nervous after first Course walk, but next two times much more focused and taking
instructions in. Thank you Claire for all your help!
Well dressage was interesting! Gracie was quite full of it and a bit inattentive. So dressage a bit below par
from usual. I didn't want to push her on too much as I was worried she'd explode out over the white boards!! I
still managed to smile (actually sometimes it was a grimace!) all the way through my test as I couldn't believe
we were there doing it! So penalty score of 44.5. Not the best, but at least not the worst!
Next was the Show jumping phase. Grace had gone to sleep in the sun, and was a bit sluggish in the warm
up. We got going and jumped a couple of the warm up jumps, then onto a third which was an oxer. She
slipped up round the corner to the jump and put in a stop! Next time round cleared it. Onto round.... Went in
again amazed to be there! Gracie was a bit stagestruck by all the marquees and spectators, looking a bit but
not overly spooky. Onto to first fence which had been causing problems... thinking she was travelling forward,
she surprised me by stopping! So unusual as normally she takes me! Round again and she cleared it. Round
the rest of the course thankfully with just one pole down. We end up on 8 faults + 16 time penalties due to the
stop. Bit disappointed, as Gracie was not her usual up for it 'Pocket Rocket' and I had to really ride her round
the course.
So got back to the lorry and got ready for XC, at this point shaking so much I could hardly get changed! I had
a chat to Mandy who was one of my many kind friends who were grooming/supporting me, and I asked if I felt
Grace was tired on the XC and not taking me, that there is no shame in pulling up. Plan B!
So onto XC warmup.. I was thinking all sorts of things. Is Grace feeling the ground too hard, was there
something more than we could find on her tendon etc etc??. Another rider rode up next to us, and she said 'so
what is it that is worrying you?' I told her about the SJ and she was so kind and gave me a pep talk. She said
to put what happened in the SJ Arena and to leave in that arena. After chatting for a bit, I asked her had she
done many BE's and she said 'I do it for a living!' So this pro rider who was warming up herself took the time
out to help me. I later found out her name and met her today to say thank you for her help. � So thank you so
much to Kate Greenhalgh! Watch out for this talented young lady �
After this I managed to gee myself up and gave myself a good talking to! I had a word in Gracie's ear and
asked her to help me out as she'd done this bit before!! I pepped myself up saying 'this is for Hannah, and this
for Indra' our lovely fellow Wobbleberry who is poorly due to injury.
At the start box the starter guy was really calm and kind, next thing it's 3, 2, 1, GO! We shot out of the box
and onto the first. Gracie definitely had her mojo back! She was awesome!! She made the hills feel easy and
she took all the jumps on. We climbed the hills all the way to the top of the park where we had lovely
Wobbleberry support, then onto the huge brush fence combination which I had made my mind up if she was
tired we wouldn't do. However, no worries!! Grace was still full of running! I think we flew off the drop jump at

a canter, over number 11 which was being fence judged by our other fellow Wobbleberries who cheered as
we went past!! We cantered through both waters up the hill towards the end. Last of the testing fences second
last two houses. Gracie says easy peasy!
It was so hard to contain my emotions as we rode to the last. I was quite loud and people could hear me
saying 'oh my god, we've nearly done it!' I managed to gain my composure to jump the last fence and ride for
the finish line!! Oh my gosh! I just couldn't contain myself! I think I can remember shouting 'This is for you
Hannah, Go Wobbleberries!'
I got off and burst into tears!!
So... to my complete surprise we finished clear XC, but not only that but inside the optimum time by 2 seconds
at 5 mins 25 sec!!
Thank you so much to everyone that supported me, for all the good luck wishes and for such an amazing
experience!!
We finally ended up on a score of 64.50 and finished 20th overall out of 35 riders!!
I don't want this to turn into an Oscar like speech, but I want to send a huge thank you to everyone who has
helped me and Gracie through this challenge and for the part you have all played. I really couldn't have done it
without you all! Most of all thank you Gracie for being an amazing friend
For more info on the Wobbleberry challenge go to: https://www.wobbleberries.com/
st

AREA 10 HORSLYX COMBINED TRAINING at Felbridge on April 1 –
report by organiser Lindsey Bootes
This is the third year that the Faversham and District Riding Club has organised and run the Area 10
Combined Training Qualifier at Felbridge. Thanks to the help of the clubs committee, club members and their
family members too, it really was a great success again. This is a very popular event and with 85 riders
competing in dressage and show jumping, there are not many venues like ‘Felbridge Show Ground’ that can
accommodate the qualifier, having to provide five all-weather surfaced arenas. This year Felbridge had
installed an additional arena which meant that we we’re able to use the Main Area for the Show Jumping and
the new surface as a warm up area.

As with most competitions if it wasn’t for
the volunteers, the events just wouldn’t
be able to run. We had a huge support
from our club and also the helpers from
the other clubs who compete. As with all
Area 10 Competitions for every team
entered their club needs to provide a
helper and all those who came forward
for this event mucked in and really made
it happen. The atmosphere we really
friendly, something Faversham and
District Riding Club are well known for.

As a club we entered two Senior Teams in the competition, though on the day after a few withdrawals we had
5 Individuals.

Anne Adams and Walesco started well with a good score in the dressage 90Q followed by Anne having an
unfortunate fall in the show jumping. Anne certainly wasn’t alone in having a fall, we had over a dozen falls in
all and most of them at the same fence. I’m please to say no one was seriously hurt.
th

Vicki Wise and Annalise Grace rode in the 90Q section and came 7 in their arena.
Sarah Marshall and Oresco Z rode the in 100Q section and came 2
qualification place.

nd

in their arena narrowly missing a

th

Faye Smith and Lavermill rode the in the 100Q section and came 8 in their arena.
st

Rosey Hill and Ballycris Anni rode in the 100Q section and came 1 automatically qualifying for the Horslyx
FOTH Championships this year.

We wish Rosey all the best for the Horslyx Festival
of the Horse Championships at Aston le Walls on
th
Saturday 20 May and look forward to hearing how
you got on.
Thanks once again to everyone involved! Sue
Saunders and I went to the Area 10 Committee
meeting at Bradbourne the other week and the
feedback from the event was really good and
encouraging.
Dare I mention the possibility of running it again next
year??
Perhaps not yet

SEE ROSEY’S REPORT OF HER EXPERIENCE BELOW
th

TREATING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC – talk by Liz Roberts on May 20
This was an extremely well presented and very interesting talk on the use of cold laser to treaet all sorts of
wounds & injuries on both animal and humans. It was amazing to see the speedy results with horrific wounds
that would have take twice as long to heal with traditional methods.
Liz runs a successful business EquineLaser and both treats & hires out lasers. Quite often she will go out to
an injured animal having first liased with the vet and carry out the initial treatment and if the animal (or human
for that matter) needs further treatments will teach the owner how to use the laser and then leaves it with them
for as long asthe need it for a weekly fee.
Liz made the talk informative and captivating with many slides of before & after images and many thanks to
Janice Vant for the use of the Saddlesdane Cafe which made an ideal venue. It was, we know, a busy
weekend for the FDRC with XC training , the talk & the Spring Show but it was sad that so few people turned
up and those that did were mainly committee. For those who did not come come – you missed a good
evening.

COMBINED TRAINING NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS – Report by ROSEY HILLS
On Sunday 21st May, Mum, Ballycris Anni (aka Anni) and I made the long journey to Aston Le Walls, Northants to
the BRC Horselyx Festival of the Horse to take part in the BE100Q Combined Training Championship which we
qualified for by winning the qualifier at Felbridge which was ably run by our Club.
In the run up to the big day, we had a very limited preparation as I was taking my Assessment of Professional
Competence the week prior to obtain the professional qualification of Chartered Rural Surveyor, (which I have just
heard I’ve have passed thankfully!!) even so I was determined to attend the Championship especially as I have
great faith in my lovely horse.
We set off at 7am and after stopping for a coffee break, we arrived at the showground at 11am, with plenty of time
before our 1.18pm dressage to give Anni the opportunity to stretch her legs and also allow me to find the
Secretary’s tent. Lucky we left that additional time, as I discovered it was required that both human, horse and
horse’s passport had to be presented to the Secretary before my number could be collected.
We got ready and set off to the dressage warm up which was very busy. I had to ride tactfully to keep a sufficient
distance to keep us away from the other horses as Anni is quite a nervous character and that sort of situation
scares her so we couldn’t quite maximise our warm up but as soon as we went into the ring she settled so we were
able to perform a nice test for 29.7 (70.3%).
This was quickly followed by me leaping off to walk the showjumping course whilst Mum walked Anni back to the
horsebox. I had follow them back at a run we had very close dressage and show jumping times so a quick
changeover was required.
Back to ring for the jumping phase and Anni jumped well around a technical and very colourful course for an
unfortunate late falling pole at the second fence and a dreaded 4 faults.
We finished 9th in a very competitive section which contained all of the individual Area’s qualifying combinations
from across the country. Of course, this would not have been possible without the Club, my Mum Jane, my lovely
horse Anni and of course our superstar team trainer Maria Draper.
So thank you all!

MANY CONGRAULATIONS to ROSEY & ANNI WHO CAME 9th AT THE CHAMPIONSHIPS

st

THE SPRING SHOW at WILLOW FARM on Sunday 21 May
We set up the showground on the Friday which turned out to be a bit blustery but with a good selection of
committee & relatatives working in two shifts (afternoon & evening) we got it all done in good time apert from
the dressage arena which could not be set up until the Saturday evening. We had been worried the ground
would be a bit hard but after the weeks preceding rain it was in fact perfect.

The pre-entries had been a bit
disappointing but we were hoping for a
good entry on the day. The day
dawned sunny & dry with hardly any
wind. Perfect! And the boxes started
to arrive. We did not get quite the
number of entries we had last year.

Showground ready to go
The evening shift
Sue, Lindsey, Emma, Anne,
Bob & Brian
This is known for being a friendly start of
the season show. A good place for
novice riders & ponies to start but with
classes for the braver & more
experienced rider as well. It would have
been nice to see a few more competitors
especially FDRC Members but everyone
who came said that had had a wonderful
day and we had many “ThankYous”
There were certainly a lot of happy faces
& ponies with rosettes attached. It ran
well, we made a profit and gave all
competitors a good day out – so all in all
a success.
Many thanks go to the Kelly, Jude & Rosey for carting jumps about, letting us have such a well prepared field
and especially providing copious bacon butties & gallons of coffee throughout the day.

COMING UP
TREC MAP ROOM & ORIENTEERING TRAINING
th
th
On Saturday June 17 & Saturday July 8
A lot of our Members are interested in TREC and with the European Championships this year at Chilham in
August with classes for the Level 1,2 & 3 competitors as well we thought that some TREC training might be
welcomed. Sarah Reith has kindly put together two days of Map Room & Orienteering training for you. Then
we have the Versatile TREC Horse competition in July for you to hone your PTV (obstacles) and MA (Control
of Paces) skills.
Please find information sheet & booking form enclosed.
For more information on TREC generally go to South East TREC or TREC GB Website.
th

JON PITTS EVENING & CLINICS on June 30 arranged by Liz Roberts
An evening with Jon Pitts – Human Performance Coach
Become the rider you want to be…
7.30pm Bossingham Village Hall, Bossingham, Nr Canterbury
Jon is a Human Performance Coach who has been on a fascinating journey through elite sport, from football
through to working with leading jockeys and equestrians. Through his knowledge of Sport Science, for the
past ten years Jon has developed a programme and designed concepts to make the equestrian sport safer
and produce better performance for the rider as well as influencing the performance of the equine.
The evening talk will give an insight to the programmes he has developed RideSafe, RideConfident and RidePro - and how they will help you.
Further information on Jon and his work can be found on www.ridesmart.me
Tickets via Club Entry http://clubentries.co.uk/favershamrc/index.php
at £3 for BRC Members or £5 Non Members
On the door £5 (includes Tea/Coffee)
contact Liz Roberts on equinelaser@gmail.com or call 07813 880373
st

Clinics with Jon Pitts on 1 July at Mockbegger Farm, Rhodes Minnis, CT4 6XY
Become the rider you want to be....
Jon Pitts - Human Performance Coach and trainer to many top equestrians will be holding a clinic at
Mockbegger Farm. The Clinic will be split in to two sessions and you can either do either and/or both.
The morning will be one to one 45min sessions (or can be in pairs if you know someone who would like to
share with you) on improving rider confidence on the flat. Dealing with issues as they arise and learning to
control the nerves you may suffer when riding a dressage test. Your session can be tailored to you and your
horse. If you havent had a session with Jon before he will guide you through some of the psycholoy which we
have to tackle when riding. The morning session will be held in a 60x20m arena.
The afternoon session will again be one to one 45min session (or again in pairs) for improving confidence and
safety for both horse and rider when showjumping and going cross country. This session will be held on grass
and will use showjumps but some will be placed on undulating ground to mock up being on the XC course.
For those booking both sessions, a light lunch will be provided and will offer the opportunity for Jon to discuss
rider issues.

Morning Session £55 BRC Members £60 Non BRC Members
Afternoon Session £55 BRC Members £60 Non BRC Members
Both Sessions £100 BRC Members £110 Non BRC Members
To book you place, please book via club entry
http://clubentries.co.uk/favershamrc/showschedule.php
contact Liz Roberts on equinelaser@gmail.com or call 07813 880373
PRIX CAPRILLI – DRESSAGE SHOW - TBC
Following the success of the Prix Caprilli we ran last year we are hoping to run another one with the addition
of some dressage classes in August/September – This is still in the planning stage and as soon as it is
finalised we will get the word round to everyone by email / facebook / website.
th

VERSATILE TREC HORSE & FUN DOG SHOW at Willow Farm on July 30
And now for something a bit different...... This is a new venture for us – and based on the interest in
our Have-a-Go TREC ring at the Open Show last year we thought would be a good next step.
Points will count towards the SE TREC VHT League 2017 if you are a SE TREC Member
A Versatile TREC Horse competition is a three phase competition with an obedience test taking the place of
orienteering that you have in a Full TREC. A very good place to hone your existing TREC skills or try it out for
the first time. SCHEDULE ENCLOSED
th

TREC POR (ORIENTEERING) ONLY on August 27 at Petham (Details TBC)
Following the success of her POR Only TREC competition from Lower Hardres last October Sarah Reith is
kindly organising another similar event at Petham. Details are still being finalised so put the date in your diary
& watch out for the details on the website / facebook / by email.

TEAMS - Team Competitions coming up
Kent County Show Riding Clubs Show Jumping Teams
Saturday 8th July, 4.15 in John Standen ring. height is 95cm in first round. teams of 4, no grade A's. Seniors
only. This year we can only enter a max of 2 teams per club –
Area 10 Show Jumping & Style Jumping at Bon Fleur on July 16th
Hickstead Riding Clubs Show Jumping Teams
th
Sunday July 30 teams to jump either 85cm, 95cm or 1,05cm – Juniors & Seniors
Area 10 Summer Dressage – Date & Venue TBC
If you are interested in being in a jumping team or going as an individual please contact Angy at
Angyspoor@aol.com or on 07774740871 or for dressage its Liz on equinelaser@gmail.com

Our DIARY is always evolving and we will send out notifications & reminders of dates,
social & ridden events, team info etc to all our Members
So keep a look out for your FDRC Emails & checkout the FDRC Facebook page
and of course the NEW website
Please tell us if you would prefer to receive this info by post – tel: Sally on 01622 851807
The Newsletter will be sent out in March, June, September, December
and we welcome articles or reports by Members
please send to the editior – Sally King (details on back page)

LEAGUES
Redhorse Dressage 2017 FDRC Members Points League
We have arranged with Redhorse Dressage to run a points system for FDRC members, which will run
during 2017. Rosettes will be awarded at the Clubs AGM.
When entering at competition at Redhorse Dressage, write on your entry form that you are a FDRC member
or tell Sue Barradell on the day. Please contact Liz Roberts if you have any further questions - Check
Redhorse Dressage Website for show dates.

BRC Grassroots League – NEW for 2017
This is a new venture from BRC to encourage those who do not aspire to be in teams to gain points for their
club while competing at any BRC Riding Club organised Show in Show Jumping at 60 or 70 cm or in any Intro
or Prelim Dressage Test. The SPRING SHOW would be perfect for getting your first points towards this
league. Details on enclosed sheet or on the new website.

Area 10 Virtual Dressage Points League – NEW for 2017
A dressage test done in a relaxed atmosphere that will go into an Area wide competition - sound good??
check this out.What is the BRC Area 10 Virtual Dressage League?
• A points league just for Area 10 Riding Clubs
• Monthly competitions - 5 levels with long and short arena options
• Compete for you club without having to travel
• Every time you enter you could gain points for your club
• Ride and film your test at a time to suit you
• Receive constructive and encouraging feedback from our judges
• Rosettes to 10th place in every class each month
To take part, you need to be a member of one of the 30 Riding Clubs in Area 10, which covers Kent, East
Sussex and part of East Surrey. Entering is simple. All you need is a flat piece of ground with a marked
out dressage arena and a digital video camera or smart phone to film your test For full details entry forms etc
etc. go to: http://www.justsoequestrianevents.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/BRC-Area-10-VirtualDressage-League-v2.pdf

TRAINING & TRAINERS
Please see Whats On page training dates on www.favershamridingclub.com if you are not on the
internet and want a diary posted to you contact Sally on 01622 851807
'Show Jumping Clinics with Julie Draper' – will recommence in August/Sept
To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn Equestrian Centre) Ashford
These will be a 1 Hr sessions starting at 3.00pm on each date – Height starts at 2’ 9”
Cost is:- £15 per rider (max. 4 per group)
Polework & Novice Show Jumping Clinics with Ali Ferry BHSII (SM)'
For novice horses, those riders that want to build up their confidence or just improve their horse’s way of going, then these
dates are aimed to help you.
They are a chance for you to work over poles and small fences progressing to a course.
To be held at Chilham Park in the Soft Track Arena.
These will be 1 Hr sessions at 12.00 mid day and 1.15pm
Cost is:- £14 per rider (4 to 5 riders per group)

Please contact Lindsey Bootes on 07729 763470 or email lf.bootes@btinternet.com
To find out more or to book a place on the above training.

Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Bridget Draper-Jones (Sundays)
Bridget Draper-Jones is an experienced dressage trainer who specialises in dressage & eventing.
Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities. Clinics to be held at aprox monthly intervals on
Sundays (monthly) starting at 12.00 noon
Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities.
To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn EC) Great Chart, Ashford, TN26 1JS
Cost: Individual Lesson - 45 mins - £35.00
Shared Lesson 1 hour - 2 riders - £30.00 each / 3 riders - £20.00 each / 4 riders- £15.00 each.
Please contact Anne on 0797932818 or v.a.ball@outlook.com stating if you would prefer group or individual
session or if enough interest we can get a Monday group together too.
Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Liz Roberts
Liz Roberts (Listed BD Trainers Database and BD Trainee Judge, Fully Insured) who competes regularly in
dressage will be taking these clinics which will be held aprox once a month usually on a Saturday starting at
10.00 am at Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis in a 20 x 60 arena with ample parking.
These sessions are to suit all levels & abilities - shared or individual.
Cost: Individual - 45 mins- 1 hour - £30.00
To book or for more info contact Liz on 07813880373 or equinelaser@gmail.com
Alex Hudson Training Dates in both XC & SJ
We are pleased to offer training with Alex Hudson BHSI (Regd.) BE Accred. Coach, BHS Examiner at
Goodnestone Equi Training, Graveney, Nr Faversham
Training is a maximum of 4 per group – days vary from weekday evenings to weekends
Cross Country £25

Show Jumping £20

Cross Country Alex will be taking groups of up to 4 riders at a time jumping from 60 cm to 90+ cm - some
sessions might be run with mixed height jumping as Alex’s facilities will accommodate mixed groups easily. Each
session will initially be aimed at one height but this might vary if demand is there.
Show Jumping - Grass Arena Alex will again be taking groups of up to 4 riders at a time jumping from 60 cm
upwards - Each session will be for a specific height. The session on the 29th June priority will be given yo the Kent
County SJ Team.
For full details of dates & times please see the Whats On Page on our website.
To book a place please use the Faversham RC's ClubEntries page at http://clubentries.co.uk/favershamrc/
and click on the correct training dates.
Club entries will send a confirmation email to myself and Liz will confirm your place on receipt of the email. In the
event you are unable to attend please let me know ASAP, all efforts will be made to find a replacement but if one is
not found payment will not be refunded as the place still needs to be paid for.
Any questions please contact Liz Roberts who can be contacted on 01227709807 or
at equinelaser@gmail.com

YOUR COMMITTEE & CLUB OFFICERS
Anne Ball
(Chair)
Liz Roberts
(Vice Chair)
Emma Fayers:
(Treasurer)
Sue Saunders

T: 01795 877039

M: 07979 432818 E: v.a.ball@outlook.com

T: 01227 709807
T: 01795 874150

E: equinelaser@gmail.com
M: 07904 533229 E: emmafayers@yahoo.co.uk

T: 01634 681263
M: 07980 278965
E:s.saunders123.saunders@btinternet.com
Secretary & Area 10 Rep)
Rufus Reid
T: 01227 462093
M: 07901 593097
Linda Powell
T 01795 520792
M: 07880 714164
Patrick Murphy
T: 01795 890551
Jenny Marshall
T: 01233 740490
Claire Stryzk
T: 07763 187571
Sally King
T: 01622 851807
(Membership Secretary & Web/ Newsletter editor)
Katie Kent
T: 07808215587
Ali Martin
T. 07920 488398
Other Useful Contacts:Julie Salt
T 01227 280226 M 07885 098408
Angie Spoor

T: 01795 874318/871111 (yard)

Lindsey Bootes

T: 01795 871298 M: 07729763470
E: lf.bootes@btinternet.com

E: david858@btinternet.com
E: secltd92@gmail.com
E:
E: faversham.rc@gmail.com

E: batty2205@gmail.com

Cross Country/Hunter Trials Teams
E: juliesalt@yahoo.co.uk
SJ Teams
E: Elmleyequestrian@hotmail.co.uk
Show jumping & XC Training
Club Regalia/WelfareSafeguarding Officer

Faversham District Riding Club Regalia

Remember you can also find us on
the web:
www.favershamridingclub.com
Or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/Faver
shamridingclub/

Sweatshirts - £22.50 Baseball Caps - £9.50
Polo shirts - £19.50
Fleece - £26.50 Half Zip Fleece - £25.50
All the prices above include for the item of clothing and the embroidery work of the club logo on
the front, with your name underneath and the club detail on the back. Sizes are standard Small,
Medium and Large, with children’s sizes available as well.
Members generally purchase their own blue saddle clothes and these can be embroidered with
the clubs name and your own full name underneath on each side for £10.
For all enquires and orders please contact Lindsey Bootes at LF.Bootes@btinternet.com or on
07729763470

Would you like to Advertise in the
Newsletter which goes to all our members
and their friends and family!!!
Yearly (4 issues) £35, 1 issue £6
Private Classified Ads are free to Members
please contact Sally King for further
information.

